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Welcome from the Headmaster 

 

Our final full week of the term has come and gone with the same degree of energy and enthusiasm as 

those that have preceded them. This bumper issue of the Downsend Times documents many of these 

events in greater detail, from Marsden Marches to Music Concerts, Swimming Galas to the Year 6 Play. 

Yesterday’s opening of Shakespeare’s ‘Twelfth Night’ was a real triumph and I am looking forward to 

attending tonight’s show immensely. This week we have also had two engagement meetings: one with 

Year 6 pupils, the other with our Parents Group, which took place last night. I was delighted with the 

commitment and passion for school life, from all parties, and look forward to sharing details with you in 

the weeks ahead. 

Ian Thorpe 
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End of Term - Thursday 29 March 

 

Please be aware that term ends for the Lower School at 2.15pm (Upper School siblings may be collected 

at this time too). The remainder of the Upper School should be collected at 2.45pm. 

 

There is no Extended Day service on Thursday 29 March. 

  

Seb Watts 

 

 

Car Parking 

 

It has brought to our attention that there have been a number of occasions when parents have parked 

cars across zebra crossings. This presents an enormous hazard to pedestrians using the crossing. Please 

use the parking bays available to avoid risk to our pedestrians. Thank you. 

  

Ian Thorpe 

 

 

Cricket Sale 

 

On the final afternoon of the Spring Term our school outfitters, Stevenson’s, will be holding a 50% off 

cricket clothing sale here at Downsend. If you are looking to purchase cricket clothing for the Summer 

Term, or the Barbados Tour, this will offer a fantastic opportunity to obtain it at half-price. Please be 

aware that, with the introduction of Girls’ Cricket, there is no pressure for girls to buy kit at this stage, as 

this will be phased in from 2019. Details of the event are as follows: 

  

Date: Thursday 29 March 

Venue: Pavilion 

Time: 1.30-3pm 

  

Ian Thorpe  

 

Year 2 Victorian Day 

 

Year 2 travelled back in time to the 1880s last Friday for a taste of school life during Victorian times. 

Dozens of chimney sweeps and maids graced the classrooms, but a youthful Queen Victoria and her 



 

consort, Prince Albert, also paid an appearance. Nail inspections, writing on slates, drill with Mr Roberts 

and silent classrooms were the order of the day as the children came to grips with rote learning and the 

3Rs (reading , writing and arithmetic). Unsmiling strict teachers, the dunce’s hat and the dreaded cane 

dominated, yet strangely many children loved the experience! 

  

“The teachers were so strict! I really like doing the fancy handwriting though.” – Katie 2CW 

“Drill time with Mr Roberts was scary but fun.” D’arcy 2ST 

“Playtime was different because we played with hoops and quoits” Tom 2YdV 

"Lessons were funny because if you didn’t know the work, you got the Dunce’s hat or the cane!” Alex 2LB 

  

Lisa Burns 

 

  

 

  

 



 

Year 6 Play - Twelfth Night 

 

Thank you to all those parents who came to support Year 6 in their play this week. 

  

This adaptation of William Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” was written with this age group in mind. The 

lines may be in modern English (aside from occasional dips into the original text for the more famous 

lines) but the plot is every bit as labyrinthine as Shakespeare’s original. Nevertheless, the young actors 

coped with it well and conveyed the twists and turns – and some very elaborate characters – successfully 

to four audiences over the course of the week. 

  

I do not wish to single out any individual performers, although there were clearly some who shone 

particularly brightly, because it was a team effort. Over 50 children were on the stage with over 20 others 

helping out behind the scenes. Congratulations to every single one of them. 

  

The backstage and technical teams need to be praised too. They had support from staff, but most of the 

work from lighting to sound to music to shifting the set around was carried out by Year 6 pupils and a 

selected handful from Years 7 and 8. This is only the second show where so much responsibility is put in 

the hands of the children (following last term’s “Spamalot”), so we should all be very proud of them. 

  

For many, of course, this will be their final show with Downsend and we will miss them from next year’s 

Drama productions. 

  

Chris Bryant, Director 

 

  

 

  



 

 

The Downsend Marsden March 

 

The Lower School have enjoyed a lovely sunny morning walking around the grounds as part of our 

Marsden March. Thank you to all families for your wonderful support for this event and for the 

sponsorship money which has been pouring in. Please continue to return sponsorship money next week - 

any cheques are payable to Downsend School. Thank you. 

Mrs Ludlam 

  

 

  



 

 

16+ Focus Group - Future of Downsend 

A small selection of children from the Upper School have volunteered to help initiate a student focus 

group to discuss the many imminent changes to Downsend as the school grows. They will discuss 

everything from uniform to the look of the buildings to technology and the learning spaces that the school 

will create. 

The group features children that are leaving as well as staying and members will participate for a term at 

which point new members of the student body will be given the opportunity to give their views. 

The group will report to the student body via a display just off of the Tregenna Hall and thoughts and 

input from the wider student body will also be requested. 

This should fuel some lively debate about the school and how it will develop over the next couple of 

years. 

Rob Temlett & Jon Albert  

  



 

  

 

 

ASE Arabic 

 

Mr Rhys Roberts, a former pupil of this school and Reigate Grammar, kindly gave his time to come and 

teach the scholarship group some Arabic and also to share his experience of living and working in Jordan. 

Rhys decided to learn Arabic whilst doing a Masters in Physics at Manchester university. We were 

privileged to have three sessions with Rhys; the first focusing on the Arabic alphabet where we had much 

fun trying to spell our names; the second focusing more on the cultural aspect of the tribe with whom 

Rhys lived, trying on headdress and clothing and the third bringing all aspects of Rhys’ experience 

together. Rhys dealt with interesting questions such as what he ate in the village he stayed in, the role of 

women, the political and religious situation and education and medical care. 

 

We all felt that we benefitted both culturally and linguistically from Rhys’ sessions and we are very 

grateful to him for coming to see us before the next stage in his career. 

  

Sarah Gregory, Head of Languages 

 

  



 

  

 

Poster Competition 

 

 

   

Thank you to all the entries for the Exploration and Discovery poster competition.  We were overwhelmed 

by the level of imagination, skill and enthusiasm and the decision was very difficult. I would like to 

congratulate all the pupils who took part and will be giving everyone 5 House Points. The following overall 

winners will be sent off to take part in the National Science Week competition.  Good luck. 



 

 

Naomi B  

Megan R 

Geoffrey L 

Isobella C  

However, I would like to give a special mention to Joel W, Khalil and Sophia V, Bronwen R and Jack M. 

Well done everyone. 

  

Tamsin Groocock 

  



 

  

 

  

 

Year 6 Assembly 

 

Joel W in 6ST was fantastically brave today and stood in front of his Year 6 peers in order to give a short 

assembly about what it is like to have ADHD. 

 

He started the assembly with a quick test where the children could talk amongst themselves, whilst 

listening to Green Day they then had to complete the task of writing their name backwards in a short 

space of time. In doing this Joel aimed to give a brief insight into the difficulties that he has worked to 

overcome with regard to concentration and focus. He then introduced us to some famous celebrities who 

live with ADHD such as Richard Branson and Emma Watson aka Hermione Grainger from Harry Potter. 

 

 



 

This was a very engaging and informative presentation from Joel and I and Year 6 would like to give a big 

thank you to Joel. Well done! 

  

Rob Temlett 

  

 

 

 

News from our Pre-Preps 

 

Year One had a fantastic afternoon of sport in the sunshine at Downsend yesterday. Not only were they 

able to show off the fundamental skills that they have been learning in their PE lessons but they also had 

the opportunity to make new friends from the other Pre-Preps. It was lovely to see so many smiles as the 

children ran, threw, dribbled and kicked their way around the activities. We must say a huge ‘Thank you’ 

to Mrs Hawes and Mrs Fitch for organising the afternoon and for all their hard work in teaching our 

children the skills. Thank you also to the Year 8 pupils who helped out - it seems that it was only 

yesterday that some of them were themselves in Year 1 at Ashtead Pre-Prep! 

  

Tessa Roberts 



  

 

  

 

 

Whole School House Assemblies 

 

This morning we began the day with our termly Whole School House assemblies. The theme was 

resilience, as we looked back on the achievements of the term so far and then towards the opportunities 

of the summer term.  Each house took part in fun team building games, which the children greatly 

enjoyed. The winning house for the spring term will be announced next week, and their treat will follow 

at the beginning of the summer term. Well done to all the House Captains and Head of Houses so far this 

year. 

  

Jon Albert & Helen Black 



  

 

  

 

Primary Maths Challenge Success 

 

Earlier in the year, 68000 children entered the Primary Maths Challenge from around the world and 3250 

children reached the final Bonus Round. Of those 3250 children, Downsend had 5 successful entrants. 

These children performed exceptionally well and were awarded various certificates including two silvers 

and a bronze. Huge congratulations go to Noah B-W, Brandon G, Ovee D, Oliver B, Luke W for their 

mathematical knowledge and successes, very well done! 

  

Anna Mercer 

  



 

 

  

 

 

Year 8 Revision Aids 

 

Mrs Mercer’s Year 8 Maths set have been busy reviewing their knowledge in the run up to their CE exams; 

they have made revision posters to aid their learning which will also get used in some other sets.  A 

colourful array of posters were made – they worked very hard and were quite impressed with how much 

they remembered which is always reassuring!  

  

Anna Mercer 



 

  

 

  

 

Downsend Chess Clubs - Spring Term 2018 

 

 

This term, as we do every year, Downsend School Chess Clubs took part in the UK Chess Challenge which 

attracts around 50,000 children from schools and clubs in UK. Every player was given a badge at the start 

of term and then won golden spots to stick on them every time they accumulated another three points on 

their score card. Any player who scored 17 points or more or who had the highest score in their age 

group on their score card at the end of the term, qualified to go through to the next stage of the 



 

competition called the “Megafina” held in May.   

Congratulations to Luke W who came first in the Upper School chess club and lifted the trophy. He also 

qualified for the Megalfinals as did Khalil V, Mihir R and Leah F. 

In the Lower School congratulations went to Jake S who lifted the trophy for first place. He also qualified 

for the Megafinals as did Harrison J, Elizabeth S, Stefan J, Adam V and Dolly M. Well done and good luck 

to them all at the next stage. 

 

 

Year 7 Reading to Year 2 

 

Today the Year 7's went to read the stories they had created to the Year 2. The Year 7's were asked to 

write a children’s book taking note of illustrations, simple texts and happy endings! 

 

It was a most successful session: 

  

Rosemary in 2YDV enjoyed it when they told her how they made the book. 

Jackson enjoyed the fact that they read with such great expression and enthusiasm. 

Zoe in Year 7 said she enjoyed interacting with the Year 2's and seeing them enjoy the story she had 

written. 

Leah in Year 7 said the Year 2's listened intently and were engaged with the storyline and animals. 

Tom in Year 7 enjoyed the views of the Year 2's about his book. 

Ben W enjoyed how they were focused on his story. 

2LB said they were fun to listen to and the Year 7's have epic imagination. 

  

Dee Vanstone 

 

  

 



 

Review of a History Play - Pressure 

A few weeks ago Edward went to see a play about D-Day called Pressure at the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre 

in Guildford. This is his review of the play. 

Helen Black, Head of History 

72 hours prior to the D-Day landings, Scottish meteorologist, Group Captain James Stagg, advises General 

Eisenhower on the weather conditions likely to prevail when 350,000 troops are to be sent across the 

Channel in Operation Overlord. With Stagg predicting severe storms and Irving P. Krick - Hollywood’s 

meteorological movie consultant - predicting beautiful weather, the future of Britain, Europe and the 

United States rests on one single forecast. David Haig plays the leading role of Group Captain Stagg. 

Captain Stagg had the choice of his country or his queen (his wife). His second child was expected any 

time. As his wife had nearly died in childbirth he was very anxious when his wife went into labour. Being 

300 miles along the coast from her his instinct was to go and comfort her, but he stayed at his post. 

I really enjoyed this play. Partly because I like the era of WW2 but mostly because I thought the acting in 

it was incredible! Especially James Stagg, the way that he stuck to his guns when everyone doubted him 

is a truly inspiration story. 

By Edward M, Year 7 

  

 

 

 

 

 



Artist of The Week 

 

This week's Artist of the Week is Kian in 4AS. 

It is wonderful to see any artwork that pupils do in their own time and this week's Artist of the Week is 

Kian in 4AS for his brilliant painting of a kingfisher. Well done.  

Julia Aylen 

  

 

  



 

  

 

 

News from the DPA 

 

 

  

How many of us on the DPA committee for Downsend School?  

 Well there are over 430 pupils at the main site so that’s nearly 800 parents and there are only 5 

committee members. If we do not start getting some more people volunteering for the committee, events 

such as the Christmas Fair or Summer Ball may not happen. 

I know that many of you want to help at the school, well WE NEED YOU!! 

   

 

 

In July three of us will be leaving Downsend, and we cannot run the school’s PTA with 2 people! I joined 

Downsend in Year 3 and volunteered to help out at a number of events, later I became a friend of the 

DPA and got to know the parents on the committee. I then joined the committee and became the 

Secretary and then this year the Chair. It has really meant that as well as helping raise funds to buy lots 

of additional things for our children, I have along the way made some lifelong friends, drunk a lot of wine 

and laughed till my sides hurt!  

   

If you at all interested in getting more evolved with the work of your DPA or want to know what roles we 

are looking to fill, some of which will be based at home only, then please email me at 

admin@dpaschool.org.uk      

  

Many thanks. 

  Maxine Homewood, DPA Chair 

mailto:admin@dpaschool.org.uk


 

    Music Update      

  

  

Spring Concert 

Wednesday 28 March - 7.00pm, Sports Hall 

 

 

  

Rehearsals continue this week as per the noticeboard in the Music Department. Next week all 

instrumentalists will need their instruments on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday as we will be 

putting the items onto the stage and getting used to the running order. 

  

Any pupils who will be staying on between the end of the school day on Wednesday 28 March and the 

start of the concert must bring in a packed tea and a drink (no nut products or fizzy drinks please). Please 

notify me of this intention by email on Nicole.allison@downsend.co.uk Pupils will be supervised by staff 

and we need to know numbers as soon as possible. 

  

Those pupils who are going home at the end of the school day must return to the Social Area by 6.30pm 

at the latest. 

  

All pupils must be in full school uniform, jumpers and blazers, looking as neat as possible with hair tied up 

and clean shoes. 

  

Pupils in Year 2 may go home at the interval and their items will be in the first half. All other pupils pupils 

will watch the concert from their seats in the Sports Hall. 

  

Well done to Edward M in 7BD who has passed his grade 4 electric guitar. 

 

mailto:Nicole.allison@downsend.co.uk


Music Clubs and Ensembles  

For a full list of Music Ensembles please see here. 

 

Instrumental Lessons at Downsend School 

If your child would like to learn an instrument at Downsend with one of our tutors then please email the 

Head of Music at nicole.allison@downsend.co.uk. For more information about how the music lessons 

work, please click here. Currently we have tutors for the following instruments: 

  

Flute, Recorder, Oboe, Clarinet, Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, French Horn, Tuba, Electric Guitar, 

Acoustic Guitar, Mandolin, Bass Guitar, Drum Kit, Percussion, Ukulele, Violin, Viola and  Piano. 

  

If your child would like to play an instrument that is not listed above, please let me know and I will try to 

source a tutor for you. 

 

M:Tech Music Technology – Summer 18 Term 

M:Tech is a creative composition course in which children create exciting music using the latest music 

technologies. The course is available to children age 7 - 13 and is suitable for all levels of musical ability. 

 

In the Summer 18 term the children will be working on Project 'Cartoons' 

  

'Compose your own jingle, background music and sound effect 

to the likes of Tom & Jerry, Scooby Doo, Bugs Bunny and Pokemon'. 

 

 

 

A digital download is emailed directly to parents and a Certificate will be given out in assembly at the end 

of each term. This course is administered directly by M:Tech and so to register your child’s interest please 

sign up online at www.mtechonline.co.uk or contact Pia, Rebecca or Ann on 01483 578114. 

 

M:Tech costs £165 per term with weekly sessions of 30 minutes. Please note: It is important to 

understand M:Tech is not a club or an activity. It is a group instrumental lesson teaching creative 

composition with a clear graded learning curve, therefore we apply the same terms and conditions as for 

instrumental lessons notice is required by half term in order to stop at the end of term. 

 

Easter Music Course at St Teresa’s 

Please have a look at the information about this course. It would be wonderful if some of our 

instrumentalists could participate. As we all know – there is nothing more fun than playing your flute / 

https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/03/Music-Ensembles-Timetable-March-2018.pdf
mailto:nicole.allison@downsend.co.uk
https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2017/11/Terms-and-Conditions-Peripatetic-Music-Lessons-May-2017-1.pdf
http://www.mtechonline.co.uk/
tel:01483%20578114


 

clarinet / saxophone / trumpet / trombone / violin / cello / french horn with others in a group! This is a 

well-run course and the day is divided into sectional rehearsals as well as some time to take a break 

before the big orchestral session. You can download an application for here. 

  

 

  

Stoneleigh Youth Orchestra 

Stoneleigh Youth Orchestra are holding a free orchestra; workshop after Easter and their next auditions 

will be held on Sunday 29 April and Sundays 2 and 9 September at their rehearsal venue, St Paul's 

Community Centre, Inner Park Road, Wimbledon, SW19 6ED. 

 

Details of all of their concerts along with further information about the orchestras are available on their 

website www.stoneleighyouthorchestra.org.uk. 

  

https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/03/MUSIC-COURSE-APPLICATION-EASTER-18.pdf
http://www.stoneleighyouthorchestra.org.uk/


 

 

 

Nicole Allison 

 

RAISE Writers 

Last week at Downsend School, everyone from Year 2 to Year 8 were having fun taking part in science 

week. Year 2-5 had an extra science assembly on Monday with Mrs Groocock, and were shown some cool 

experiments to maybe try at home. Everyone loved it and couldn’t believe their eyes, and everyone was 

set a challenge to do a poster of showing an experiment on it to inspire people. Maria did one about tap 

water and boiled water in ice cubes. 

On Friday, it was whole school assembly and it was all based on science and again we were delighted to 

have Mrs Groocock doing the assembly. One of the experiments that was going on was that there was 

vegetable oil and she picked out two pupils (one from Year 6 and one from Year 2). They had to estimate 

how many things were inside. They both went for five or six but when they pulled all of them out it was 

actually ELEVEN! In another, two Year 4 girls had to explain to two Year 6 boys what to do for this one in 

their own words, (it was a race). Once they did it we asked the boys what they were told and it was 

amazing. 



 

 

And that was the end of Downsend’s fun science week. Always remember Science is the best! 

  

By Maria, Octavia & Bella, Year 3 

  

 

 



 

After School Clubs 

 

There will be no after school clubs or sports practices next week with the exception of:  

 Golf 

 EDSC Swimming 

 Wednesday History Club with Miss Black 

 Year 2 Hockey and Football Practise on Monday 

 Year 6, 7 & 8 Boys Hockey Practise on Monday 

 

 

  House Textiles Competitions Reminder  

  

 

 

Years 2 & 3  

Design and make a HOUSE banner or mascot using fabric and fabric glue, no stitching necessary. 

All entries must be submitted on the first day back after the Easter Holidays to the Textiles Studio.  

Judging will take place in the following week. 

All entries must have your name, form and House attached. 

All entries will receive house points and prizes will be awarded to first, second and third place. 

 

Years 4 & 5 and Upper School 

Design and make a HOUSE banner or mascot using fabric and textile materials and a range of textile 

techniques. 

All entries must be submitted on the first day back after the Easter Holidays to the Textiles Studio.  

Judging will take place in the following week. 

All entries must have your name, form and House attached. 

Year 4&5 will be judged together and Upper School separately. 

All entries will receive house points and prizes will be awarded to first, second and third place.  

 

Melanie Grimshaw-Smith 



 

 

Next Week @ Downsend 

  

 

 

 

  

The Easter holidays are now only a week away and bookings must be received 10 working days in 

advance to qualify for the pre booked rate. We have space available on all regular days but some courses 

now have limited availability so don’t delay in getting your booking in. Please note that the reduced rate 

for our Summer Tennis and Cricket courses expires on Friday 6 April so don’t delay in getting these 

courses booked in time. 

  

For all enquires please email downsendplus@downsend.co.uk or call 07909 861 280 

 

Contact Form 2017-2018 

Easter and May Half Term Description 

Easter 2018 

May Half Term 2018 

Summer 2018 Tennis Cricket Booking Form 

 

  

Rebecca Peek  

mailto:downsendplus@downsend.co.uk
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https://www.downsend.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/36/2018/01/Summer-2018-Tennis-Cricket-Booking-Form.pdf


 

  

 

 

Notice to Leave Reminder 

  

We would like to remind Parents that if you are leaving Downsend at the end of the Summer Term, notice 

must be given before the first day of next term, i.e no later than Tuesday 17 April 2018. Where Parents 

have not given a term's written notice, fees in lieu of notice will be applicable. To avoid missing this 

deadline, you may find it more convenient to give notice by Thursday 29th March 2018, the last day of 

the Spring Term. Notice should be in writing and addressed to and received by the Head personally or the 

Business Manager on the Head's behalf. It is expected that Parents will consult with the Head before 

giving notice to withdraw a pupil. Full terms & Conditions are available to view on the parent Portal 

section of the website. 

  

Carole Dickie, Business Manager 

 

 

 

 



 

School Notices 

Contact Details 

Please email office@downsend.co.uk if any of your contact details change. Most communication regarding 

school matches, meetings and other general school information is sent via email or text message.  

 

Medical Details 

Please email nurse@downsend.co.uk if any of your child's medical details change or return a hard copy to 

the School Office. 

 

Downsend Times  

Should you wish to add any additional family members to the weekly distribution list then please email 

their details to editor@downsend.co.uk 

 

Downsend Sports Bulletin  

If you do not already receive the Downsend Sports Bulletin on a Wednesday and would like to start 

receiving it then please email your details to editor@downsend.co.uk to be added to the distribution list. 

 

 

 

Inspiring young minds  
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